Focus Team: Urban Design Meeting #4 (March 9): Open Spaces, Pedestrian/Bike Trails & Streetscape.
Date and Location: Wednesday, March 9, 2022 – Community Center
Estimated Attendance: 26
Guiding Questions:
•
•
•
•
•

What types of opens spaces should happen at Brown Ranch?
What types of pedestrian and bicycle networks should occur at Brown Ranch?
How should stormwater be handled and what type of streetscape?
What type of landscapes should be at Brown Ranch?
What role does Urban Design play in:
a. Health Equity?
b. Sustainability?
c. Project Economics?
d. Infrastructure?

Key Technical Information Shared:
Michael Ann Marchand, Focus Team co-chair, provided a review of what we know about the Brown
Ranch site to-date. Tim Sullivan, technical consultant from Yampa Valley Sustainability Council,
presented on landscape context, ecological conditions, and choices we have to make regarding Brown
Ranch. See attached slides. A recording of the meeting is available upon request.
Key takeaways:
• Brown Ranch functions as good wildlife habitat because it’s a last chunk of open space between
a lot of developed areas. Has wet features and varied topography. But it is also highly disturbed,
as it’s been planted with non-native vegetation.
• Recommendations:
o Feature with most ecological value/potential: Slate Creek riparian corridor.
o More compact the development, the more open space.
o It won’t be easy, but we have an opportunity to meld open space and development.
Meredith Wenskoski, technical consultant from Livable Cities, presented on open space options,
transportation options and stormwater solutions.
Bert Gregory, technical consultant from Mithun, presented examples of building types, mobility systems,
and parking in other communities to get a sense of what the meeting attendees like/don’t like and want
to see at Brown Ranch. Did you know: In downtown Steamboat ~1/3 of land is used for parking!!
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Public Input:
Comments:
On open space, trails, and landscapes:
• Be really intentional about where we do and do not want people. In winter, places that get the
most use are core trail, buchterknife, blackmer … they are trail corridors … places people move
through. Define the corridors that allow people to exercise in winter, walk dogs, etc. and direct
them where there aren’t habitat concerns. If we’re trying to preserve habitat, don’t direct
people there.
• In winter, mule deer will be on hills.
• Sharptail grouse lek: seasonal habitat. Consider seasonal closures?
• We are compressing wildlife corridors. Need to develop as close to areas that are already
disturbed. Has smallest amount of disturbance over time. Seasonal closures are an effective way
of preserving habitat and minimizing disturbance while also accommodating human need for
trails/open space. Work with CPW and put a plan together for seasonal closures. Will need
enforcement and accountability measures.
• Need to be realistic about human impact on wildlife. No matter what, there’s going to be a huge
amount of human impact.
• Offsite mitigation options. One idea: for every home sold: 1/10 of 1% goes into WHILD fund for
offsite habitat restoration. For $400K house, that’s $400/house.
• Connect Brown Ranch to the core trail.
• We should determine if trails will be for fitness, leisure, transportation, etc. or a variety? Let’s
intentionally identify primary use of the trails and design for that primary use.
• Like the idea of buffered bike lane. But parking as the buffer may not work in our climate with all
the snow.
• Try to separate biking and foot traffic.
• Mountain biking trails should be considered.
• Given that housing will likely be dense, any open space for walking pets would be great.
Anything more natural than currently exists south of Walton Peak Road would be nice.
• The closer we are to amenities, the less parking we need and narrower roads we can use.
• Bike lane vs protected buffers for bike lane could be contingent on the amount of traffic BR
sees. Also, it's my opinion we should start with a multi-use (non-motorized) trail system within
BR similar to the one at Silver Spur. Additional trails for more strenuous activities could be
planned for on the hilly areas to the east.
o Reaction from Tim S: the hills are very erosive, so may not be best place for mountain
bike trails or more strenuous use.
• Look at Eagle Ranch as an example of good trail network, but poor example of pocket parks.
• Consider integrating permaculture concepts, so Brown Ranch could also be productive place.
Landscaping could be plants that people could utilize (food). For example, instead of crabapples,
apples.
• Should we have grass? – lots of different opinions; further discussion needed.
o NO
o Only very drought tolerant grasses.
o Yes, to minimize dust. Especially if it’s irrigated with raw water.
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•

•
•
•

Do we want soccer fields?
o What’s the demand? Do we need it?
 We haven’t done a demand analysis. But we’ve heard from Steamboat Sports
barn and through targeted outreach.
o Not an appropriate location for soccer fields.
o They will get utilized by local kids. Do we want competitions there or just for local kids
to utilize?
Like the idea of outdoor art space for night movies/music, etc.
You’re running into a problem with what fits on the site and all the competing needs/uses. Need
to understand how many houses/what types of house, etc. first.
I would love to see all those amenities. How do you focus in on what the priorities address the
biggest need?

On stormwater retention
• Storm water retention areas are going to be dry all summer long because it doesn’t rain… can
they be multipurpose?
• Use storm water system to funnel water into existing creeks/drainages.
• Plan for future climate … meaning we should anticipate that when it rains, it’ll be heavier rain
than we’re used to; storm water retention and conveyance systems will need to accommodate
higher volume at greater infrequency than we’re used to.
Other
• Grocery store:
o We want a Trader Joes.
o Small market.
o It’s difficult to get a grocer to locate somewhere
• YVHA can't find the answers of all the other needs for Steamboat/Routt.
Questions:
Q: What kind of buffer is needed around a sharptail grouse lek?
A: 1¼ mile buffer.
Q: What kind of buffer is needed around sandhill crane nests?
A: TBD.
Q: Is the urban growth boundary changeable?
A: We haven’t considered it yet. It comes down to how dense we want to develop, how many
units we need, and if that can be accommodated in the 324 acres. If we don’t need to develop
there, we will strongly consider saving it in trust for development far down the line.
Q: Have we determined how many acres will be dedicated to commercial use? When will we
decide on that balance?
A: That will be part of the 3 options that the design team is working through. Also need to do
more work on the demand study to understand the full scope of the buildout and the
commercial needs.
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Recommendations to Steering Committee?
N/A
Next Steps and Action Items:
N/A

YVHA FOLLOW-UP FOR WEEKLY REPORT
Resources needed from technical consultants for next meeting
N/A
Necessary Cross-Collaboration w/other Focus Teams:
•

•

For Project Economics: Consider offsite wildlife mitigation options. One idea: for every home
sold: 1/10 of 1% goes into WHILD fund for offsite habitat restoration. For $400K house, that’s
$400/house. How does this impact affordability?
For Demand: What is the demand for non-residential uses and amenities? Need to know this to
evaluate how much land is needed and how/where to design civic, commercial, recreational
uses at Brown Ranch.
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Urban Design Meeting #4 —
Open Spaces, Pedestrian & Bike Networks, Streetscape, & Landscapes
Guiding Questions
●

What types of opens spaces should happen at Brown Ranch?

●

What types of pedestrian and bicycle networks should occur at Brown Ranch?

●

How should stormwater be handled and what type of streetscape?

●

What type of landscapes should be at Brown Ranch?

●

What role does Urban Design play in:
a. Health Equity?
b. Sustainability?
c. Project Economics?
d. Infrastructure?
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ECOSYSTEM
Create and steward biodiverse, interconnected habitats
within and beyond project boundaries.

©Mithun

Ecosystem Strategies
●

Restore and protect the most important habitats
○ Include Slate Creek riparian corridor, wetlands at
bottom end of Creek, “natural habitat” in north
segment of property with value for grouse; juniper
woodlands on steep slopes.
○ Consider vegetative buffers between “habitat” areas
and developed areas

●

Promote compact development to maximize open space.

●

Retain “natural habitat” in open space

●

Manage runoff to aid in restoration of riparian areas, use
constructed or natural wetlands to aid water quality entering
Yampa River.

●

Minimize impervious surfaces (e.g. permeable pavers to
recharge groundwater).

●

Design dark sky and bird friendly environments; avoid light
pollution

©Mithun
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BROWN RANCH
Focus Team Coordination —
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Open Space | Pedestrian + Bike Networks —
Visionary (and Historic) Ideas
●

Provide outdoor spaces that increase health, wellness and recreation
opportunities.

●

Make outdoor living and recreation an easy option for everyone.

●

Provide a variety of parks and open space types - from community-oriented
spaces to highly programmed space as well as natural areas for habitat.

●

Integrate off-road mobility options into greenways and open spaces to improve
community connectivity and opportunities to recreate.

●

Improve the ecological health of the site by reintroducing a diversity of species
and reconnecting the site to the larger ecosystem.
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Open Space Types —

Greenway
Corridors

Open space
corridors
designed with
trails and other
passive
amenities.

Open Space /
Natural Areas

Community +
Neighborhood
Parks

Areas that are
preserved for
habitat corridors
and ecosystem
connectivity.

Community and
neighborhood
destination with
a variety of
diverse amenities
such as
playgrounds,
community
gardens, trails,
gathering
spaces, etc.

Mini / Pocket
Park

Less than 1.5
acres typically
serving passive
uses with small
play areas and
pavilions, and
open play.

Special Use
Parks

Recreation /
Sports Complex

Serves a focused
community need
such as
performance,
indoor sports,
environmental
education, etc.

Special purpose
complex to
address
recreation and
sports needs.
Can be
indoor/outdoor.

Greenway Corridors

Sand Creek Greenway Multi-Modal Options

Open Space + Natural Areas
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Community + Neighborhood Parks

Mini / Pocket Parks

South Main - Buena Vista, Colorado
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Aria Denver Infill Redevelopment - ASLA Colorado

Special Use Parks

Denverite

Recreation/Sports Facilities

Milson Island Indoor Sports Stadium
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Outdoor Climbing Wall | Reno, Nevada

Lowry Sports Complex

Pedestrian and Bike Networks —
Pedestrian Sidewalks
+ Paths

Soft Surface Trails

On-Street Bike Lanes
(conventional)

Shared Multi-Use Trails

Protected / Buffered
Bike Lanes

Trails for Winter Use

Separated
Intersections

Stormwater Solutions
Grass Swale
Linear conveyance for
stormwater. Typically
along streets or other
corridors.
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Grass Buffer
Located within riparian
areas and open space.
Stormwater sheets flows
across the buffer and
water infiltrates.

Bioretention Basin

Detention Basins

Capture stormwater from
small basin. Rain garden
and stormwater planter
are common solutions.

Large basin area (1 sq
mile) designed to hold
back stormwater for
many hours and released
at a slower rate.

Permeable
Pavement
Pavement that allow the
movement of water into
the layers below. Is used
in place of concrete or
asphalt.

Landscapes Types

Influences and Considerations
Deer Mountain

Slate Creek &
Drainages

Adjacent Forest
Land

Habitat
Corridors/Areas

Water
Use/Irrigation

Management &
Maintenance

Meadows
& Grasslands
Larger
Ecological
System &
Mosaic

Site Design
Opportunities
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Riparian Corridors
& Drainages

Forest Patches &
Tree Canopy

PROJECT / SUBJECT / DATE

Urban Design Work Plan —
Focus Group
Tasks through April 11:
Review the summary notes each week provided by
YVHA and comment on any additions or revisions.
Review & comment on the final Framework, Metrics, &
recommendations.
Technical Consultant
Work Product by April 15:
Based on Focus Team Discussions:
●

Urban Design Vision statement

●

Summary of building typologies to consider,
transportation & parking strategies, Important
non-residential uses, civic & community spaces,
open spaces, trail networks, and bike system
strategies. Streetscape framework.

●

Performance goals & metrics to evaluate
success.
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Meeting #1: Listening Session
February 9
Meeting #2: SIte Overview & Precedent Planned Communities
February 16
Precedent Communities examples by Mithun & Livable Cities
Meeting #3: Building Typologies, Mobility Systems, & Parking
February 23
Examples & Precedents by Mithun
Meeting #4: Open Spaces, Pedestrian/Bike Trails, & Streetscape
March 9
Innovative examples & precedents by Livable Cities & Mithun
Meeting #5: Infrastructure + Urban Design & Non-Residential Uses
March 23
Combined Infrastructure & Urban Design Focus Groups’ Meeting
by Mithun, Livable Cities, Landmark, YVSC
Meeting #6: Urban Design Framework
March 30
Focus Group’s Recommended Framework & Suggested Metrics
by Mithun

